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Com11]_unigu6" ci' the meatinp; 

The Conferance oi tho Commi tteo .')n Disarmament today held its 7 49th plenary 

meeting in the Palais des Hations, Gcnev~~, under the ChaL'11lanship of 

H.E. Ambassador Omran El-Shafoi, representative of Egypt. 

The representative of Indi2. (II .E. Arnb::sso.dor C .R. Ghc:.rekhan) mwic a general 

statement on the proceedings of the sprinG' session of the CCD in uhich he expressed 

the viGw that the discussions hell duTing t:i1is session on ct number of disarm21ncmt 

issues had not bf;en vd thout significc:.cnc<;. He:; ;3xprec3sed ap1)recic:.~tion for the uork 

being cc:.crried out by the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International 

Co-operative Neasures to Detect and to Identify Seismic Events. Touching upon tho 

question of nuclear->veapon-f::..1 ee zones, he reiterated India's position on this matter. 

India had a positive approach to the concept of nuclear->-reapon-free zones and vras of 

the firm vievr that a nuclear-1·1eapon-free zone could only be develop,c;d and matured from 

within the region concerned. Ambassador Gharelc"flan rcaffimed India 1 s commitment to the 

goal of general and complete disarmament under effective international control and quoted 

Prime llinister l'Iorarji Desai's 1wrds expressing India 1 s abhorrence for nuclear weapons. 

The representative of S1veden (I·1r. Lar[; Norberg) introduc::'d the third progress 

report of the jl.d Ho0 Group of Scientific Experts to Consider Intermtional Co-operative 

1'1easures to Detect and to Identify Seismic Events ( CCD/534). The Committee took note 

of the report, inclur1_ing the date:: for the no7t session of the :.A..d Hoc Group. 

On the proposal of the Co-Cha::.rmen, the CCD decidE:d in principle to hold at its 

summer session in 1977 a series of informal mceti:r.cgs on neu types and neH systems of 

weapons of mass destruction 1-ri th the participation of expertf,. These meetings could 

be held during the 1reek beginning 8 August. The dn te is subject to confirmation 

within the general schedule of the CCD summer session. 

The CCD made the following decision: the CCD should consider and decide at the 

outset of its survmer session Hhether, in the light of prevailing circumstances, it 

is advisable to estal;lish working groups (in accordance with the decision of 

21 April, CCD/532) as o,lrsady specifically proposed by the delegation of S1-reden and 
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by the delegc;_ tion of Nexico in connexion with a vlOrking group regarding the 

complete cessation of nuclear i·reapon tests, and by the dclega tion of Italy in 

connexion vri th a i·rorking group regarding the elimination of chemical vreapons, as 

well as for any other i tern 1vhich the CCll me"y deem opportune. 

The next plenary meeting of the Conference \rill be held on Tuesday, 5 July 1977, 
at 3 p.m. 

" '' 
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The CHAIRMAN: Distinguished colleagues, I declare open the 749th plenary 

meeting of the Conference of the Committee on Diearmament. \Ve have on our agenda. 

the following items: 

Item l. Statements by the distinguished representatives of India. and Sweden, the 

latter introducing the report of the Ad Hoc Group of Experts to Detect and 

to Identify Seismic Events. 

Item 2. 

Item 3. 

Item 4. 

Item 5· 

Item 6. 

Consideration of a. proposa1 by the Co-Chairmen concerning informal meetings 

on neu weapons of mass destruction to be held during the summer session. 

The proposal is contained in the communique of the 748th meeting. 

Consideration of a proposal by the distinguished representative of Italy 

concerning working groups on G'vl. 

communique of the 748th meeting. 

The proposal is also contained in the 

Consideration of a proposal by the distinguished representative of Hexico 

on behalf of the Group of 15 concerning other vwrk:ing groups. I understand 

that this proposal has been rlistri buted and I will read it to you. It is 

headed, 11Dra.ft decision proposed by the Group of 15 11
, and reads a.s follo>-J'S: 

"The CCD should consider and decide at the outset of its summer session 

whether, in the light of prevailing circumstances, it is advisable to 

establish >mrking groups (in accordance with the decision of 21 April, 

CCD/532) as already specifica.lly proposed in connexion \·Ti th the complete 

cessation of nuclear weapon tests and the elimination of chemical weapons, 

as well as for any othEJr item which the CCD may deem opportune". 

Toking note of the third prog-ress report of the .Ad Hoc Group of Scientific 

E:i-.:-perts to Consider Internotional Co-opere ti ve I1easures to Detect and to 

Identify Seismic Events (CCD/534). This document Has circulated on 

28 April. 

Adoption of the communique of the 749th meeting.· 

I now give the floor to the distinguished representative of India .• 



J:l[r. GHAREKH.AN (India): On this, the last day of the spring session of our 

Conference, I Hould like to thalli: once again all the distinguished deleGates who have 

said warm words of welcome to me. I look forward to the op:;_ Jrtuni ty of 1mrking 

closely with the distinguished representatives of the member countries of the CCD in 

our common endeavour for disarmament and peace. \tfno lcnows, perhaps at the summer 

session, I myself might have the privilege of vmlcomine; newcomers amone us. 

We are about to conclude the spring session of the CCD. vlhile my delegation 

certainly shared the hope::> and expectation::;; of other delecations for a concrete progress 

at least in some field.- hopes which, alas, have not been aclequa tely fulfilled -- -v1e 

believe nevertheless that the discussions held durinc this sc;ssion on a number of issues 

have not been without significance. }'\y delegation has already made detailed statements 

on various agenda items such as a comprehensive nuclear-~Veapon-test ban, the preparation 

of a comprehensive programme of disarmament, prohibition of the development and 

manufacture of nevl types of ireapons of mass destruction and of new systems of such 

\veapons, etc. vle also participated actively, both cluring the plenm:y meetings as also 

in other more informal forums, in devising and elaborating ne1-r,. improved procedures for 

the \vork of the CCD. Therefore, I shall not go into any of these subjects at the 

present time. phe subject of a convention on the prohibition of ch~_()~~--~v<:;:_8_-P,_o~~' 
my delegation feels that the discussions held in the plenary and in the informal 

\ {j meetings with the participation of experts have contributed in a laree measure to our 

further understanding of the complex issues involved. \\fe have noted the bilateral 

consultations held behreen the Uni tecl States of America and the USSR on this sui.Jject 

and hope that e;oncrete and meanin["ful resu1 t,s \•rould foJloH soo~ 

I \vould also like to tal:e this opportunity to express ou1~ appreciation for the 

vrork that has been and vrill continue to ~Je carriec. out ~JY the Ad Hoc Group of 

Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-operative rfuasures to Detect and to 

Identify Seismic Events. \rfe have been impressed 'ivi th the sincerity and the business-

like manner in which the experts have approached their task. ~·'tr Government was happy 

to depute an expert for the meetings of this Group, and would continue to extend our 

full co-operation in its subsequent meetines. The Hork of the Group, I am sure, 1vill 

be valuai.Jle in clarifying technical issues central to a comprehensive nuclear-weapon

test ban. 

One of the issues which my delegation had not felt the need to touch upon during 

this session so far was the ouestion of nuclear-lveapon-free zones. This was not because 

vle do not attach importance to that subject, but because the CCD had and continues to 

have many other i terns on its agenda vvhich are of much greater, indeed of overriding 
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importance. HovJev~r, since one of the members in the CCD has referred to a proposal 

for a nuclear--vmapon-free zone in South Asia, my delegation, representing one of the 

States members in the CCD from the region concerned, 'l·roulcl like to explain, or rather 

reiterate its position on this matter. 

It may be recalled that durinG 1975, the CCD had submitted to the General Assembly 

a comprehensive study on the question of nuclear-vl8apon-free zones in all its aspects, 

prepared by an Ad Hoc Group of Qualified Governmental Experts. Indeed, an expert 

from India had effectively participated in these discussions. vle velcome the report 

prepared by the Ad Hoc Group. India has a positive approach to the concept of 

nuclear-vreapon-free zones. We support the establishment of nuclear-ueapon-free zones 

in those parts of the world vrhere sui ta!Jle conditions exist and vrhere it is proposed 

that a zone be established at the initiative of and by agreement among the countries 

in that zone. The Ad Hoc Group had also unanimously adopt~d the same principle. 

I auote from the report: "the initiativefor the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free 

zone should come from States vithin the region concerned, and participation must be 

voluntary (CCD/476) 11
• \·fe are of the firm vievl that a nuclear-weapon-free zone can 

only be developed and matured from Hithin the region concerned. For this purpose, 

South Asia cannot be treated in isolation. It is a sub-region and an integral part 

of the region of Asia and the Pacific. It is, therefore, essential to t~<e into 

account the security environment of that region as a vrhole. A genuine nuclear-weapon-

free zone in that region can only follmr the total absence of nuclear weapons. 

Peace and disarmament are t-I-ro sides of the same coin. They are -inseparable. 

A world without fear and- vTant can only be basecl on the achievement of general and 

complete disal~ament, particularly nuclear disarmament under effective international 

control. 1:le have reaffirmed our commitment to this goal time and again. Recently, 

my Prime Minister, Mr. I'Torarji Desai, expressed our abhorrence for nuclear vreapons 

and said: "I '\vould not have them, (i.e. nuclear '\Teapons). I do not believe in them. 

We have no intention of having atomic weapons in India." 

Hr. Chail~an, my delegation would urge that the CCD, during its surruner session, 

should continue to viGorously pursue the priority tasks entrusted to it by the 

General Assembly of the Uni tecl Nations. Itr delegation is ready to 1vorlc 'vi th other 

delegations to achieve our common goal vrhich, essentially, is to create a nuclear

weapon-free zone for the vrhole vmrld. 



lG 

I·1x. NORBERG (S1Jeden): The Ad Hoc Group of Scientific E:;..'"Perts to Consider Inter-
. --

national Co-operative Heasures to Detect ancl to Identify Seismic Events terminated its 

third session yesterday. The progress report of the Group \Jas made available to members 

of the Committee yesterday in the afternoon. Hay I say that in the vim·J of the Swedish 

delegation the Ad Hoc Group has at its thiro. session 11acle further considerable progTess in 

its 1wrk on the various subjects under consideration. 

As to the composition of the Ad Hoc Group, vJe 1cJarmly \Jelcome the fact that it has at 

this session been enlarged I·Jith experts from t"IJO additional countries -- namely, from 

Czechoslovakia and from Ne\~ Zealand. The picture could, however, be completed in one 

important aspect. I vJish to dravJ the attention to paragraph 7 of the third progress report, 

>·Jhere it is pointed out that important geographical areas are still not sufficiently 

covered, particularly in the Southern hemisphere. Of the 25 countries which have to date 

talcen part in the >-JOrk of the Ad Hoc Group, 19 are CCD members. It vJOuld be very helpful 

if also the remaining CCD States iJOuld participate. In order to obtain efficient global 

coverage, it is of special importance to obtain such co-operation by experts from CCD 

member States in Central and South America and in Africa. 

To conclude, Hr. Chairman, may I forms.lly propose that the Committee takes note of the 

third progress report of tlw Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International 

Co-operative Neasures to Detect and to Identify Seismic Events. I also propose that the 

Committee takes a decision to the effect that the Ad. Hoc Group shall hold its next 

meeting from 25 July to 5 August 1977. 

The CHAIRMAN: I than}:: the distinguished represen ta ti ve of S1~eden who has already 

introduced the third progress report to the Conference (document CCD/534). He proposes 

that the Conference take note of the report and the fact that the Ad Hoc Group envisages 

holding its next session from 25 July to 5 August 1977. Hay I take it that the Conference 

takes note of the report and the schedule of the next meeting of the Acl Hoc Group? 

~s so decided. 

The CHAIR11AN: \'le move nmJ to item 2 on our ac;enda 1~hich is the consideration of 

the proposal by the Co-Chairmen concerning informal meetings on ne\v types and ncH systems 

of 11eapons of mass destruction to be held during the summer session. The proposal reads 

as f ollovJS: 

uThe Co-Chairmen propose that the CCD decide in principle to hold at its summer 

session in 1977 a series of inf annal meetings on nm·J types and nevJ systems of \tea pons 

of mass destruction •·Ji th the participation of experts. These discussions could be 

held during the \veek beginning 8 Awr:ust. The elate is subject to confirmation 1-Ji thin 

the general schedule of the CCD smmner session." 

Are there an;y conunents on the proposal by the Co-Chairmen? 
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Nr. ENE (Romania) (translated from French): Hr. Chairman, I see that the 
.. ~ - .. . . .. ,. ..... 

proposal refers to "these discussions". I presume that these are meetings? If we 

were to say "these meetincs", this l·ro:_lld be better for the drafting of the text. 

The CH.AIRNAN: You have listened to a proposal -.._,y the distinguished 

representative of Romania that the phrase "these discussions" be changed to "these 

meetings". Can I truce it that this is accepted? 

Nr. di BEillJARDO (Italy) (translated from French): I have no objection to 

the proposal of the Co-Chainnen, but my attitude l·rould change should the pl·oposal 

vlhich >ve have made about chemical weapons not be presented for approval. 

The CHAim1AN: I tha.Ill: the distinguished repre sen ta ti ve of Italy. Indeed, 

I have the intention to put his proposal to the Committee. 

Therefore, I tru~e it that the proposal of the Co-Chairmen is acceptable to the 

Committee. 

It Has so decided. 

~---~"-

I 
The CHA TRl'IAN: Agenda i tern 3 is the proposal lJY the di.stincuished 

representative of Italy concerning uorl:ing croups on chemical vreapons. This is 

contained in the communiaue of the 7 48th Heeting and I 1·1ill read this section: 

"The representative of Italy (II.:t;. Ambassac1or Nicolo di Bernardo) proposed 

that the CCD t22:e note of t1i.e Italian proposal for the estc>.olisbment of a 

vrorking group on chemical vreapono and that e1t ths ~'ecinninG of the summer session 

the CCD consider 1..rhether the conch tions exist for the setting up of the vrorking 

croup." 

Are there any conunents on this proposal? 

Nr. LIKHA~C'HEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from Russian): 

Thank you, :t-'Ir. Chairman. As I understood it, on our ac;enda \Ie still have tiro points, 

that is, the proposal of Ambas~ador ui Dorn~rdo, and the proposal made by 

Ambassador Garcia Robles. If you consider those tuo proposals, you >vill see that in 

both of them, mention is mad.e o£' the same matter, namely a CH uorking group. Do vre 

therefore w:ed to have hro dec..isions made on tL2 same question, -;;_: .. -~-;~id \ve perhaps 

not merge these t1.·ro matters and adopt a sinc;le decision? 

tvro proposals together. 

I sutmest vre adopt these 
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Hr. di B:CRNARilO (Italy) · ( transl2.ted from French): Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

I do not object to a merger of these tvo texts as lonG as it is made clear thqt Italy 

made the proposal for an Ad Hoc vorkinc: group on chemical 1wapons, and that position 

should be brought out clearly in whatever merged text is thus produced. 

I 1.rould like to see ho11 the ne1.r, merged text reacts. 

Mr. van der KLAAU\r! (Netherlands): I understand, Nr. Chainnan, the 

preoccupation of our Italian colloacue, and I think the proposal of Ambassador Likhatchev 

to merge the two texts is a ver:/ \vise one. Quite apart from the vording of the 

proposal of Nexico on behalf of the Group of 15, 1.1e Hould have to say in the text, 

"as already specifically proposed in connexion t-Ji th the complete cessation of nuclear 

vreapon tests by S1·reden and the elimination of chemical 1veapons by Italy". I Hould 

have no objection if the other t,.ro countries involved ~Vere mentioned. 

T"Ir. di BERNARDO (Italy) (translated from Prench): rtc. Chairman, I thinl.,;: 11e 

are engaging in pointless lmr:: vlhich will not alter the state of affairs. It seems 

to me that the question on chemical vreapons has its 01m individuality and, Hhile I have 

nothing against maldng an effort to merge the tvro texts, I do not see vrby v.re should 

spend our time in the procedural matter involved, since we know· that these discussions 

are not going to alter anything of substance. 

T1r, SIJYIAIID (Canada): I think that in order to resolve this problem, vre should 

simply adopt the proposal of' Italy as it now stands in the communique, and the proposal 

of the Group of 15 should also be adopted as it stands -- except that in the latter 

text we should refer to tlw Italian proposal adopted previouoly, otherv.Tise the two 

proposals would appear not to tal~e account of each other. 

Mr. lifiKOLOV (Bulgaria) (translated from French): 1-1r. Chairman, in order to 

avoid repetition in the tvm texts, I thinl: that in the text submitted by the Group of 15, 

after the words "Hith the complete cessation of nuclear ~Veapon tests", He could delete 

the \vords "elimination of chemical l·reapons" ancl then continue "as well a::; for any other 

i tern v1hich the CCJD may deem opportune". Then ve could accept the Italian proposal, 

thus avoiding repetition of the matter of the chemical l•reapons. I say this on 

condition that Ambassador Garcia Robles accepts this amendment on behalf of the 

Group of 15. 
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Hr. q{\.TI.Cpi ROBLES (Mexico) (!!~slated from Suaniol!): I believe that our 

recorcls ancl cloctillle11ts cGrt;:;inl y clo not constitute a literary model i and so I cLo not 

minc3_ repetition.. As the proverb sa;ys: "Better too much than too little". But if 

there is 2. des:ire to avoid repetition and if, at the same time, the distinguished 

representative of Italy 'dishes it to be mentioned that his delegation, as 1ve kno1v, 

made this proposal at tho VGl-y f-i_rst 1.1c.eti1'~; oc.· the spring session, I would have no 

obj octi.on and I uoulD_ not mind_ if, in the text of the decision suomi tted by the 

Gl'Oup of 15, reference 1-ms made to the sponsorship of the sugc;estions. This should 

not be regardeli as an expression of the vim·Js of the Group of 15, ivhich I have not had 

tbe opporttmi ty of consul tin,;. 

Hi th regarcl to the complete cessation of nuclear-weapon tests, the original 

propos2.l -vras made b~r Sveden; but in that proposal no date VTas indicated and it >Vas 

tho I'-fe:dcan delegation 1-ihich ye;._ terday proposed that the -vrorl:ing group should be 

established at the beginning of the summer session. The delegation of Italy, for its 

part, proposed the ostal)lishment of a vrorking group on the question of the elimination 

of chemical ~·~eapons. The text miGht therefore read as follmm: 

[ speaJ:ing in Enr:lish J 
II as already specifically proposed b;y the delet_;a tions of S-vreclen and 

I1exico in connexion uiJch the complete cessation of nuclear-1veapon tests and 

by the clelegation of Italy in connexion ui th the elimina ticm of chamical 

He a pons II 

[resuming in Spanish] 

or an attempt coulcL be made to find c;omc other appropriate •·rordirig. 

The othel' possibili t'J -- al thou~·h from the li tcrm-y standpoint it "\VOulcl not 

'~onstJ_tute a model -- 'Jould be to maintain the hro decisions. 

Hr. di BERYARDO (Italy) (translated from French): O'J.r distineo'Llished 

colleaGUe from I1exico has recalJ_ed the principle that "repetita .iuvant", i.e. to 

repee.t things ca~1. after all be useful. If this principle applies in the case of 

1'1exico, it should also apply in the case of Ital;y. Yet, I see some difficul t;y 1vhich 

Fe could perhaps resolve lJy leaving thinGs as the;y are. As the distinguished 

renrosr:mta tive of IIexiso has pointed out, there is some difference bet-vreen uhat 1·re 

have proposecl_ a.nd Hhat l'Iexico, on beha.lf of the Group of lS, has proposed. If 

therefore you consider thoFJc:; matters closely, these are hro distinct proposals. 

I thinlc this zeal for synthesis is after a.ll not necessary. \ve have voted in favour 
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of docwnents >·rhich are endless, and nov >ve are trying to eng2.ce in an exercise in 

precision in texts Hhich arc already e1ui te ::;lwrt. I \·roulcl_ prefer to insist, provided 

that the nature of my proposal remains intact, that Jci:1inc;s iJe 1oft 2.s t11ey stand -

unless, of course, it is desired to have a merger 2j_; all costs, but the difficulty 

raised by our distinguished friend from 1Iexico would remain. 

Hr. van der ICL.AAlJU (Netherlands): 'i'hanl: you, J'Ir. Chairman. I think He 

have started a drafting exe:r'cise and, in my opinion i:md e:cperience, it is not possible 

Could ile not have o. brec:U;: for fifteen minutes so that you could consult 

ivi th .AmbasGaclo:r Garcio. Ro1Jles, Ambassador di Bernardo ancl the tHo Co-Chairmen to arrive 

at a compromise? 

I propose that He adjourn ro:r· consultations behreen the principal parties 

concerned in this matter. 

The CH.AIRYJAN: I 8.ll1 Grateful to the distinr;uished :r·epresentative of the 

Netherlands. I really think that his decision is Hise. 

Hr. GARCIA ROBLES (Hexico) (translated from Spanish): I';Ir. Chairman, I vlOnder 

vhether this is a question of sufficient importance to u::1rrant our spending so much 

time on it. I -vrould aGk the distinguished representative of the Soviet Union Hhether 

he could not acree that there shoulG. be the t-Iro decir3iOnE> -- the one submitted by 

Italy and the other by the Gl~oup of 15. I :.1ave not heard. an~· objection of substance. 

Mr. LTKHATCHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Ii.epublics) (~ranslated from Russian): 

Hr. Chairman, -vve fully SUlJport the proposal of Aiubassadol' van dor Klaauvr concerninc the 

adjournment of the meeting, during vl_1ich time ile could formulate a draft decision :Cor 

the Committee. This vould sEtVc time to a far gl~eate:c extent than if vre 1;rere to 

continue our exchange of vieirs here;. What is the reason for OUT agreeing i·ri th 
Nr. van der Klaau-v1? 'rl-1e point is the.t, alJart from tho puroJy teclmical a.spect of the 

matter as to l·rhether ive should or should not merge tvo repetitive docrunents, ue see 

also the neecl for a more lJl'ecise tex-t. I should like to draw your attention to the 

fact that in the proposal of the Italian represontativ<:; thoro is the follo>ving 

expressio11 "whetllGr the conditions exist for the set tine:; up of the '.-IOl'::ing group". 

Hov I shall read out the sentence f:com our clecision on procedure 11hen uorking {;'roups 

are to be established. There it i:3 said that: 

"\·Jhen it appears that there is a basis to necotiate a c.llaft treaty or other 

draft texts, the CC'D shoulcJ. establish an ad hoc uorkinc ;;;roup for this purpose 

open to all members of the CCJ)". 
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(Hr. Likhatchev, USSR) 

Here there is a difference, and v1e would vrish tJ.1e formulation to be such as ivOuld 

correspond to the .Jne we have adopted in L1e rJ.lc:s of proced_.re. In this respect, the 

draft proposed by the Group of 15 is more _precise because it does refer to the rules of 

procedure, vrhereas in this case there is a ::mbsta.ntial departure in the vrording. tve 

therefore feel that it is necessary to adopt the proposal of Ambassador van der IO.aam.,r. 

This matter could be straightened out in the next fifteen minutes. 

Nr. di BERi:TAJl:DO (Italy) (s:.anslated fror.1 french): Tif:r. Chairman, I do not 

1v-ish to complicate matters but to point out simply that there are certain differences 

between the language in the proposal mad.e about the establishment of vrorking groups by 

the delegation of l'1exico and the specific proposal uhich the delegation of Italy has 

made about the vlOrking group on chemical 1vea_pons. I l·rould put this text before you, 

and then we can decide vrhether we holu a recess or mal~e a common effort to a1·ri ve at 

a decision: 

"Taking note of the proposal suiJmi tted on 15 February 1977 by the 

Italian delegation, calling for the setting up of an ad hoc working group 

with the assistance of experts, to consider the question of the prohibition 

of chemical weapons as a matter for consideration at the beginninc; of the 

surnmer session, in the light of the conc1i tions for progress then prevailing 

and in accordance vrith the procedural decisions embodied in document CCD/532, 

and taking account of the high priority Hhich the Uniteu Nations General Assembly 

has considered. should !Je given to the subject in its rewolutions aclopted at 

its thirty-first session." 

That is exactly the r3ense ancl the limit of the Italian proposal. 

The CHAIRNAH: I thanlc the distinguished representative of Italy for the 

clarification of his proposal; but 1.re still have before us the proposal of the 

distinguished representative of the Netherlands, su.pported by the representative of 

the uSSR, to adjourn for fifteen min'J.tes. It is 1rrorth t:rying. I see no objections. 

The meeting is ad.journed foT fifteen minutes. 

The meetin,r:r vras adjourned for fifteen minutes. 
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Distinguis:loci. col:l.i:;<>~: ::~cu, ' e .~ave before us a nevi draft decision proposed by 

the Group of 15 \vhich is the original draft of the Group introduced by the 

representative of Hexico, as subsequently amended by other delegations. 

as follo'-vm: 
It reads 

"The CCD should consider ancl decide at the outset of its summer session 

whether, in the light of prevailin,; circumstances, it is advisable to 

establish -vmrkinQ croups (in accordance Hi th thn decision of 21 April, CCD/532) 

as already specificall;y proposed by the delegation of S·Heden and by the 

delegation of Nexico in connexion Hi th a \·ro::jdng croup regarding the complete 

cessation of nuclear -vreapon tests ancl by the delecation of Italy in connexion 

>ri th a vrorlcing group ret,arding the elimination of chemical ueapons, as \vell 

as for any other item uhich the CCD may deem opportune." 

I submit the draft decision for your approval. 

take it as adopted. 
,_J 

If I hear no objections, I viill 

Nr. OGISO (Japan): l'/(y delegation }'· ~. no objection to t~1e paper which has 

now been circulated under the title "Draft de•t:oion proposed by the Group of 15"· 

I vrould like to confirm the understanding of the decision. Document CCD/532 says that: 

"vJhen it appears that there is a basis to necotiate a draft treaty or other 

draft texts, ~;'1e CCD shoulo. establish :m ad hoc 1vorking :~roup for this 

purpose open to all mombers of the CGD. " 

rvzy- delegation interprets this decision, tal: en on 21 Apdl, as meaning that the CCD 

should be able to establish an ad hoc HOrkinc; group 1rhenever it deems a1Jpropria te, and 

that decision need not be made al1.rays at the beginning of a particular session. 

Therefore, I \vould simply li:::e +.o report m;y understanding that the decision Hhich vre 

are going to take on the be.sis of this paper does not prevent the Cc-D from taldng a 

decision for the establishment of uorl:ing groups on c:my item 1-.rhen the prevailing 

circumstances are appropriate, even durin3' the session. I have no intention of 

asking for a re-i..rording of the proposal but simply uoulcl like to record my 

interpretation. 

The CHAIR.l'1AH: I am grateful to the distin(!Uished representative of Japan 

and, Hi th the recorded underotandine of the delegation of Japan, I no1v sul:)mi t the draft 

as circulated to you for your approval. If I hear no further comments, I take it that 

it is the -vrish of the Collli1li ttee to adopt this decision. 

It vras so decided. 
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a.,::~enda. 

The CHAIRHILN: Distinguishecl co11eac;ues, this coverc i terns 3 and 4 on our 

As to item 5, 1re h;owe alreacly tc:L:en note oi the report oi' the Ad Hoc Gl~oup 

of Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-operative 1/ieasures to Detect and 

to Identify Seismic Events. 

We no1>J have to adopt the draft communicfue of this meeting which I vrill read to you. 

(The Chairman read tlw clraft comnmnique.) 

The CHAIRiviAH: If I hear no comments, I ,,rill talce it that the draft communiC1ue 

of this meeting is adopted. 

It 1vas so decided. 

The CIIAiill'IAH: Befo:ce adjourning this meeting, the last of the spring session, 

I uould like to take this opportunity to expreos to you all my uarm thanks for the 

co-operation Hhich has marl::ed our 1mrk. A number of my colleagues have already noted 

th .· heal thy atmosphere 1rhich has prevailed in our ;rork. I would like to expl~ess the 

hope that the same atmosphere uill prevail cJnrinc our swmner session, so 1ve can 

hopefully see vrhat is rec;uired from us, particularly by the relevant resolutions of the 

General AssemrJly of the United Nations at its last session. We novr adjourn to 

re-convene on 5 July, and I am sure all of us vril1 talce s tod:: of the situation. I am 

sure you vrill all agree with me in formula tine the hope that, during the recess, the 

basis vrill be formed for our :Lutu:c-e 1mrl:. I also ,,rant to seize this opportunity to 

express, on behalf of the CommitteE', our appreciation to the Special Representative of 

the Secretary-General, Ambassador II;yvarinen and to the Al ternatc~ Repi·esentative, 

Dr. Corradini and all the staff of the Secretariat for their co-operation and fn1i tful 

v10rk. I '.voulcl also express our ay)preciation to the tireles~l interpreters Hho so ably 

assisted us in our deliberations. If I hea:c no further comments, I declare this 

meeting adjourned. 

'l'i1e meeting rose at 1.45 p.m. 




